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About Brokerplan

Thank you

Brokerplan is a commercial finance network and a key
division of the White Rose Finance Group. Established
in 2004, as FCA principals and members of the NACFB,
the Group is recognised as one of the UK’s longest
established Master Brokers.

For your interest in Brokerplan. The proposition

Founder and MD Geoff Wilson, who has over 30 years

is unique in the Commercial Finance sector,

commercial experience as a Senior Manager, heads up
an expert team of consultant

offering a valuable opportunity to enter this

colleagues at the White Rose

high-demand sector for a modest investment.

Finance Group.

Should you require further information, please
Operating from North Yorkshire,

follow up with our team.

the company delivers services
across the UK having served

T: 0845 519 3671 E: info@brokerplan.co.uk

over 10,000 business clients and
built an exceptional portfolio of

www.brokerplan.co.uk

SERVICING
OVER 10,000
CLIENTS
SINCE 2004
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Partner Lender relationships.
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How Is Income Generated &
Calculated?
The Brokerplan Programme comprises the following:
Comprehensive Business Training delivered
SUPPORT TO
GENERATE
OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE SHORTEST
POSSIBLE TIME

Fees generated
can range from

1%-15%
of the facility
provided.

Business Package
Business set up and enablement including back
office/administration/technical support
Day to day business support from a dedicated

Why Brokerplan?

How can you benefit?

The Brokerplan programme has allowed us to

Brokerplan is a fast track business opportunity

Whether you wish to run your own practice, or to

FCA Compliance – Select from FCA Direct

grow our business and presence in the sector

created to generate multiple returns on investment

work in partnership with our team of experienced

Authorisation, Appointed Representative (AR)

by attracting and training motivated and

by entering the lucrative world of commercial

consultants, you will be trained and supported to

Status or Registered Individual

like-minded professionals who recognise the

finance.

generate opportunities within the shortest possible

opportunities in the marketplace.
The proposition has been developed and
refined since achieving FCA Principal Status
in 2014 to ensure that it can be replicated

A Range of Package Options Include:
FCA Authorisation at the appropriate level
depending on the package selected.

Business Development Manager

time.

Access to over 280 UK based Business and

No financial services experience is necessary

innovative commercial finance products.

although this opportunity is particularly suited

Commercial Finance Providers offering new and

to existing Accountants, IFAs, Solicitors, Business

Complete Marketing Package.

Consultants, Insurance Agents, Commercial Property

Case Management Support from our team of

successfully anywhere in the UK allowing us to

Access to the extensive portfolio of lenders with

Income is derived from a variety of sources,

build a national footprint which, in turn, makes

whom we have direct relationships.

Professionals, Business Coaches, Property Agents

including client service fees, commissions received

the network more attractive to lenders.
Cases are submitted for packaging, case

building expertise seeking a sustainable and

Ongoing Mentorship and Business Development

management and lender management services.

uncapped income stream.

Support.

from lenders, as well as recurring residual income
from selected products and services.
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over 2 to 4 days dependent on the chosen

and any entrepreneur with sales and/or relationship

experienced Business Consultants.
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Significant and Growing Demand for
Commercial Finance Services

The Brokerplan Packages –
Options for You

Brokerplan Business Owner

We have a range of options designed to suit your
Momentous and permanent shifts within the banking sector in recent years have
heralded changes in the way that the banking sector is run. As a result, access to

individual circumstances and aspirations.
A comparison chart is illustrated on pages 15-16.

funding for the SME sector and property professionals has become and remains

The range has been created to allow network

increasingly challenging.

partners to progress through the range to Business

High Street lending remains restricted, leading to increased demand for the

Brokerplan Business Partner

Owner if desired.

professional broker who can source available funding from the most appropriate
provider which may or may not be the High Street.
We manage accredited broker relationships, with over 280 Partner Lenders, each
of whom are overseen or regulated by the FCA with funds to lend and are, in turn,

Brokerplan Associate Financial Consultant
(AFC)

seeking clients who want to borrow. This Partner Lender Directory is our core
Intellectual Property which, as a Network Partner you will have access to.

Brokerplan Professional

Brokerplan Accountant Plus
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This programme has been created to help you

Business Owners receive the complete Partner

launch your own, wholly independent, commercial

Lender Directory containing details of our entire

finance practice.

lender portfolio for which regular updates are

You will receive 4 days of business training with
project management and executive mentorship
for the first 12 months with ongoing support
available thereafter. You will receive

provided to ensure it is always up to date.

Business Owner Elect
Is designed for those who wish to become

support on your FCA direct

Business Owner, but require support and would

authorisation application

like to ‘learn on the job.’

along with guidance on the
necessary skills, and Key
Partner Lender relationships
to allow you to become self-

A comprehensive
Business Operations
Manual is provided.
Shared Opportunity Support (SOS)

you retain 100% of the fee income generated,

The concept of the Shared Opportunity

other than in cases where you request Shared

Support is to provide a safety net for any case

Opportunity Support (SOS).

which may prove too complex in the early

Within the package, you will receive a business
launch pack comprising a complete white labelled
document suite, including fact-finds and additional

stages of developing your business. This option
enables you to consult with us on any business
opportunity.

business templates to assist you in conducting

You will retain full and absolute control of the

business.

client relationship, with our team underwriting

Marketing materials are provided including a
standalone website, with web hosting and domain
registration provided if required. You will receive
guidance on and access to our case management

Details of the cost of this package are on the
website with payment options available. This fee
covers all the elements of the package, as detailed
in the comparison chart on pages 15-16, and is
payable a minimum of 28 days prior to the training
course.
Business Owners will be supported in gaining
Direct Authorisation from the FCA as well as
registering for Data Protection with the Information
Commissioners Office (ICO) and PI Insurance.
In addition to the 12 months’ business support
and mentorship, ongoing business development,

sufficient as soon as possible.
Operating across the UK,

Investment

the contract to completion as your specialist
case packaging partner. Fees and commissions

help desk and consultancy support is available by
remaining a member of the Brokerplan Network in
return for a monthly business support fee.

OPERATING ACROSS THE UK,
YOU RETAIN

100%*

OF THE FEE INCOME GENERATED
*other than in cases where you request
Shared Opportunity Support (SOS)

generated on any SOS case are shared on a
60/40 basis.

system to assist until you become self-sufficient.
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development, marketing and lead generation

BROKERPLAN
BUSINESS PARTNER

techniques, followed by practical support to assist
your business launch.
Ongoing support includes Marketing and Business
Development, guidance and assistance on email

This package is an efficient and cost-effective

marketing campaigns and newsletters both of

turnkey opportunity to set up a legitimate and

which will be delivered regularly on an ongoing

compliant Commercial Finance Brokerage.

basis.

The Partner Programme is provided for those who
wish to work as an Appointed Representative (AR)
of the network, under their own new or pre-existing
brand with the benefit of building value in their

A comprehensive
Business Operations
Manual is provided.

own intellectual property. The AR will be required
to register for Data Protection with the Information
Commissioners Office (ICO). Full support on all
aspects of FCA and ICO registration provided.

Unlimited Business Potential
There are no geographic restrictions on lead
generation allowing Partners to fully leverage

The Business Partner will have access to our

existing business and professional contacts to

experienced and dedicated broker desk for

maximise the opportunity. Industry leading

guidance and case submissions as well as

commissions of up to 70% of all case revenue are

support on business development, marketing and

paid.

administration. The marketing package includes
a hosted website, email accounts and marketing
additional collaterals.

Comprehensive Training and Business
Support
The Business Partner will attend a comprehensive
residential training programme, covering product

This route is designed for those who wish to

Investment

Migration From Business Partner

quickly build a Commercial Finance business,

Details of the cost of this package are on the

Business Partners have the option to upgrade to

benefiting from the expertise of our team, business

website with payment options available. The fee

Brokerplan Professional or Business Owner for

infrastructure and our extensive lender portfolio.

covers our cost of delivering all the elements of

an additional fee thus benefiting from higher

We aim to grow the network in a controlled

this package and is payable a minimum of 28 days

commission levels and increased autonomy.

manner to ensure we maintain the highest quality

prior to the training allowing time for your FCA

Guidance and support will be provided as part of

of service and support to our Partners.

registration and the creation of your marketing

the upgrade package.

materials.

familiarisation, underwriting criteria, business
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The AFC route is the lowest cost entry to the
network although it includes the same level of
training, business development and marketing
support as the Partner options.

AFCs can operate either full-time or part-time,
and the package fits alongside other professional
businesses including Solicitors, Business
Consultants, IFAs, Residential Mortgage Brokers,
Insurance Brokers, Business Transfer Agents,
Business Coaches and Commercial/Residential
Property Estate Agents.

Branding
The AFC package is designed for those who wish

A comprehensive Business Operations
Manual is provided.

to operate either under the White Rose Finance or

Unlimited Business Potential and Industry Leading

Acumen Finance brands and includes a range of

Commission/Fee Income

options from Entry Level to Platinum.

As an AFC, you will be allocated a (non-restrictive)

As with other options the AFC will have access to

business territory and receive a commission share

ongoing Marketing and Business Development

of up to 60% (dependent on the chosen package)

resource, including guidance and assistance on

of the total net fee and lender commission income

email marketing campaigns and newsletters both

generated on the business opportunity.

of which will be delivered on a regular and ongoing
basis.

Your Investment

Qualified cases are submitted to the broker desk

Details of the cost of this package are on the

for underwriting and, if required, can be managed

website with payment options available. The

through to case closure allowing the AFC to operate

initial investment covers our costs to provide all

on a hands-off basis if preferred. Case updates are

the elements of the business package, including

available via the case management system or from

professional indemnity insurance, NACFB Associate

the case manager.

membership, compliance support and business

BROKERPLAN
BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL
This package is for experienced finance
professionals or brokers who are currently
submitting cases directly to lenders, wishing
to benefit from our expertise, extensive lender
panel and/or compliance and regulatory
support.
Higher levels of commission are payable than
the Business Partner options on self-managed
cases.

development support.

Comprehensive Training and Business
Development Support
AFCs will attend a comprehensive residential training

Migration From Associate Financial
Consultant (AFC)

programme, covering product familiarisation,

AFCs are able to upgrade through the AFC

underwriting criteria, business development,

options, or to any of the own branded packages

marketing and lead generation techniques, followed

for an additional fee thus benefiting from higher

by practical support to assist your business launch.

commission levels and increased autonomy. The
cost of re-branding will be included in the upgrade

Ongoing support includes Marketing and Business

fee.

Development, guidance and assistance on email
marketing campaigns and newsletters both of which
will be delivered regularly on an ongoing basis.
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Brokerplan Business Opportunity – Package Option Comparison Chart
Brokerplan
Package Details

BROKERPLAN
ACCOUNTANT PLUS

Business Package Status
Initial Business Training
Delegate fees and Residential
Accommodation Provided

This package is for accountants and tax
professionals and is an extension of the Business

Field Based Business Training
Delivered at the Partners
Business / Office Location

Partner Package.
Optional/Additional elements include:

Brokerplan Associate
Financial Consultant (AFC)

Brokerplan Business
Partner (Own Brand)

Brokerplan Business
Owner (Own Brand)

Brokerplan Accountant
Plus (Own Brand)

Brokerplan Professional
(Own Brand)

Fully Supported
Business Associate

Fully Supported
Business Partner

Fully Supported Business
Owner

Fully Supported
Accountancy Partner

Compliance Support Provided
to Independent Broker

2 Days Training,
Single Delegate

2 Days Training,
To 2 Delegates
Trained

4 Days Training,
To 2 Delegates
Trained

2 Days Training,
To 2 Delegates
Trained

2 Days Training,
Single Delegate

On Request

On Request

On Request

On Request

On Request

Allocated Business
Territory by UK Postcode

Unrestricted Business
Territory – UK Wide

Unrestricted Business
Territory – UK Wide

Unrestricted Business
Territory – UK Wide

Unrestricted Business
Territory – UK Wide

Training Materials
and Business
Reference / Operations Manual

Annual seminar to the Accountants clients
(first year FOC, cost negotiable thereafter)
Hands Off case management service for

Commercial Keeper Case
Management / CRM System
Access

sensitive clients
Additional Training Space

Customised Business
Document Pack

Secure Website

Business Development
Manager Support
09.00am to 5.30pm Mon – Fri

Newsletter Included
Extended Payment Plan to established
Businesses

For more information about either of the
above packages, please contact John
Kent (Director of Business Development)
directly at john@brokerplan.co.uk
or 01757 600519
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Brokerplan – Developing Business from Day 1
The essence of all five Brokerplan package options is to ensure that you are
fully trained, enabled and business ready to identify and develop revenue
immediately after training. Once the contract has been signed and fees
are paid cases can be submitted (even prior to training).

Head Office Consultancy Team
Support + Regulatory and
Compliance Support
Unrestricted Business Territory
– Generate Leads and Conduct
Business UK Wide
Allocated Business
Territory
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Brokerplan Business Opportunity - Package Option Comparison Chart... Continued

Brokerplan Business Opportunity – Package Option Comparison Chart... continued
Brokerplan
Package Details
Partner Lender Directory
(250 + UK Based Lenders)

Brokerplan Associate
Financial Consultant (AFC)
Indirect Access

Brokerplan Business
Partner (Own Brand)
Indirect Access

Income Share on Total Case
Fees/and Case Commission
Earnings

From 25% up to 60% Paid
to Associate dependent on
option chosen

60%-70% Paid to
Business Partner

Shared Opportunity Support
(SOS)

N/A

N/A

Brokerplan Business
Owner (Own Brand)
Direct Access

Brokerplan Accountant
Plus (Own Brand)
Indirect Access

100% of Total Case
Income Retained by
Business Owner

65%-70% Paid to
Accountant Plus Partner

60:40 Income Split
when SOS requested

N/A

Direct Access

Up to 85% of Case Income
Retained by Partner
50:50 Income Split
when SOS requested

Marketing and Lead
Generation, Support,
E-Mail Marketing,
Business E- Newsletters

Brokerplan Business
Partner (Own Brand)

Brokerplan Business
Owner (Own Brand)

Brokerplan Accountant
Plus (Own Brand)

Brokerplan Professional
(Own Brand)

One Off Business Fees

On website

On website

On website

On website

On website

Commissions Payable
Dependent on Option

25%/30%/40%/
50%/60%

60%/65%/70%

100%

65%/70%

Up to 85%

Premium Options

Bronze
Silver
Gold
Platinum

Partner Plus
Partner Elite

N/A

Accountant Elite

-

Initial Minimum
Partner Contract Period

12 Months

12 Months

N/A

12 Months

12 Months

£75 per month

£150 per month

£150 per month

£150 per month

£150 per month

Included in Monthly
Business Support Fee
On Bronze & Above

Included in Monthly
Business Support Fee

Included in Monthly
Business Support Fee

Included in Monthly
Business Support Fee

N/A

Provided for the life
of the agreement

Provided for the life
of the agreement

Provided for the life
of the agreement

Provided for the life
of the agreement

N/A

Business Support and
FCA* Compliance Fees
Ongoing Web Site and E-Mail
Hosting Fee + Tech Support

Brokerplan Network ‘Partner
Resource Portal’ Access
Comprehensive ‘Back Office’
Admin Support Package
– Business Logo Design,
Business Cards, E-mail account
provision, 0845 Number.

Executive Mentorship Support

Company Branded Web Site
Own Branded Commercial
Finance Business Web Site
Including Web Domain,
Web Hosting and Business
Enquiry Forms. #

Brokerplan Associate
Financial Consultant (AFC)

Brokerplan Professional
(Own Brand)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

* It is a legal requirement for Brokerplan Network Business Owners, Business Partners, Accountant Plus and Brokerplan Professional Partners to have the relevant FCA Authorisations
for credit broking and the appropriate categories of trade. It is a legal requirement for all Network Partners operating under an Independent Brand to have Data Protection
Registration with the Information Commissioners Office (ICO).

N/A

#
Brokerplan Network Business Partners/Accountant Plus/Business Owners have full ownership rights over the chosen web site domain name and have the option to host their
supplied web site on an independent Hosting Platform if requested.
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Business Generation – SME &
Property Professionals
There are over five million Small to Medium
Enterprise (SME) businesses operating in the UK
who often struggle to raise the capital required
from the major banks, with access to a wide

will equate to gross income of £144k. Property

packages are significant and uncapped with the

development cases have the potential to yield in

potential to generate a six-figure income within the

excess of £100k on a single deal, although these

first 12 months.

cases are less frequent (see case study for details of

It’s fundamental that Partners are active within
their networks, and we share best practice from

hunting ground for brokers.

within the network and provide guidance on

The main factors affecting the income will be a
combination of activity levels and the effectiveness
of the network partner. Depending on the package
commission splits vary from 25%-100% of fees

live cases in the pipeline at any given time (with
others still being qualified) which ensures a steady
stream of income.

generated, which will also have an impact on your

Earnings Disclaimer: Business results may vary and

earnings and the returns on your investment. When

will depend on individual skills, effort, commitment

considering ROI and looking at an average case,

and the time devoted to the opportunity. For

new network partners should estimate a return

this reason, The White Rose Finance Group Ltd

from their first 3-4 completed cases.

(incorporating Brokerplan and Acumen Finance)

An average commercial case will generate circa
£6k and thus, 2 x case completions per month
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one such case). Our more active partners have 15-30

offers no guarantee of future earnings.

25%-100%
of fees generated

building momentum and repeat business quickly
and effectively.

who may be looking at light and heavy refurbs,

Network Partners have access to the Business

conversions or building from the ground up are all

Partner Portal which includes an ever-growing

key clients keen to access the funds you will have

archive of information including free to use images,

direct access to.

presentation templates, introducer letters, lender

Our Business Training syllabus covers a broad range

Depending on the package
commission splits vary from

ensuring fee income on all cases.

opportunities, the SME sector provides a rich

HMO & commercial units as well as developers

Prospective earnings across all Brokerplan

Structuring effective business contracts and

range of working capital and business funding

Property professionals, who invest in buy to let,

Revenue and Earning Potential

Building and Leveraging a client database

of Business Development techniques for you to

and partner presentations as well as social media
and marketing tips and guides.

deploy to reach new opportunities. Key aspects

We produce monthly newsletters as well as topical

include:

communications which can be rebranded and sent

Building and Developing a Professional
Introducer Network

out on behalf of our network to help position them
as professionals to their clients.

Sector Specific Marketing and Lead Generation

Gross income potential
of circa

£144K

Low Cost/No Cost Advertising Techniques
How to build your Business Profile
Social Media & Digital Marketing via Email
Platforms and Social Media
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For details of the next
available Discovery Sessions
or Partner Training event,
please call the Brokerplan
Support Team on

01757 600511

Discovery Sessions, Business
Training and Launch Workshop
We run Discovery Sessions every couple of weeks for
anyone interesting in finding out more about the
Brokerplan opportunity.
Following a Discovery Session, should you decide
to proceed you will be invited to attend the
Brokerplan Training workshop.
The training is a 2 day residential workshop
designed to provide you with a solid grounding and
to ensure you have access to everything you need
to successfully launch your business.
For details of the next available Discovery Sessions
or Partner Training event, please call the Brokerplan
Support Team on 01757 600511

During the workshop, we cover all aspects of Running A Commercial Finance Brokerage Including:

20

FCA Compliance & Regulation

Delivering Consultancy Services

Marketing and Lead Generation

Core Product Training and Underwriting

20 Tips for the Sales Process

Digital & Social Media Marketing

Ancillary Products and Services

Ensuring Fee Income from all Projects

Business Planning

The Lender Portfolio

Building Professional Introducer Networks

Case Submissions

Business Development, Marketing and Lead

Leveraging Professional, Personal and Social

Case Studies

Generation

Networks
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What existing Brokerplan
Business Partners have to say
“I would just like to say thank you
for your hospitality over the past
couple of days, training was very well
presented, and I am really looking
forward to getting my new venture up
and running over the coming weeks
and months.”
G Stewart

“Many thanks for the very informative
and in-depth sessions on product
areas delivered by the specialists from
the broker plan team. I gained a good
insight through looking into the case
studies to give a real feel for the types
of deals being worked on within the
market today.”
K. Bachra
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“Thank you and the team for a
very informative and professional
introduction to BrokerPlan. We
thoroughly enjoyed the two days and
left feeling enthused and motivated
to begin our new business. It was
good to meet everyone we will speak
to in our dealings with the business
and it has given us confidence to
know we are not alone on this vertical
learning path.”

“Provided in a very friendly, relaxed
and open environment, the
Brokerplan programme exceeded
my expectations. The course was very
thorough, jargon free and straight to
the point. Providing the necessary
accolade to face the commercial
world. Well-presented and
recommended to would be aspiring
commercial brokers”

J & M Dowell

S Sogbetun

“Thank you for the fantastic training
package over the last couple of days.
It was the best and most useful course
I have ever attended (and I have done
lots!). Focus here was on learning the
essentials without excessive drilling. I
have a long to do list from the course,
which I believe will help to set me on
right track towards success.”
L Koskenmaki – (Ex-Corporate Banker)

“The initial business training
programme was very high quality and
covered all the major Commercial
Finance product areas. Since
becoming active I have enjoyed first
class support from David my Business
Development Manager and the wider
team at White Rose and now starting
to see some very good commission
income being generated. For anyone
wishing to become involved in the
Commercial Finance environment
I would have no hesitation in
recommending the White Rose
Brokerplan program”

“The training was extensive and very
well delivered including presentations
from a number of Partner Lenders.
More importantly, particularly from
my own point of view, not coming
from a career within finance is the
quality of support I have received
following the training. Opportunity
support from David my BDM and
the Consultant team at White Rose
has been first class, and I now have a
thorough understanding of the many
funding lines that we can provide.
I am confident in dealing with the
many Professional Introducer partners
that I have built relationships with,
and have seen with my own clients,
the fast response and very high
quality of service that we can deliver.”
A Mannion – Brokerplan Associate

D Peacock – Brokerplan Business Partner
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Are you interested?
If you are interested in finding out more or would like to
attend a Discovery Session or a Training programme, please
either:
Contact the Brokerplan Support Team on 01757 600511
Submit an enquiry form via our website:
www.brokerplan.co.uk/contact
E-mail to enquiries@brokerplan.co.uk

Brokerplan, 1 Abbey Court, Selby Business Park, Selby, YORK YO8 8RY
Tel: 0845 519 3671 | e-mail: info@brokerplan.co.uk
Brokerplan is the Partner Training and Support Division of White Rose Finance Group

